## EICES Executive Education Program

### Fall 2017 Course Calendar – September through December

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **MODULE 1** | Climate Change: Dynamics, Drivers, and Decisions  
Instructor: Tiff van Huysen  
Sept. 11, 18, 25, Oct. 2, 9  
ENVB 0336 N  
Call #: 92089  
Room: TBD  
Fulfills: EPMF | Environmental Economics  
Instructor: Urvashi Kaul  
Sept. 5, 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3  
ENVB 0353 N  
Call #: 16248  
Room: TBD  
Fulfills: F | Soil and Health: Soil, Seeds, and Sustenance<sup>a</sup>  
Instructor: Davis Lindsey  
Sept. 20, Oct. 4<sup>*</sup>  
ENVB 0389 N  
Call #: 98149  
Room: TBD  
Fulfills: FEE or CS  
*Field visit Saturday, Sept. 23; evening sessions offered via webinar |  |
| **MODULE 2** | Systems Thinking to Facilitate a Regenerative Economy  
Instructor: Jeffrey Potent  
Oct. 16, 23, 30, Nov. 6, 13  
ENVB 0404 N  
Call #: 21647  
Room: TBD  
Fulfills: EPMF | Agricultural Economics<sup>b</sup>  
Instructor: Bipasha Chatterjee  
1<sup>st</sup> session: Tuesday, Oct. 17  
Remaining sessions on Thursdays  
ENVB 0520 N  
Call #: 79697 | Ecology of Emerging Diseases  
Instructor: Peter Daszak  
Oct. 18, Nov. 1, 8, 15<sup>*</sup>  
ENVB 0306 N  
Call #: 29595  
Room: TBD  
Fulfills: CS  
*Class meet 4 times, 6:10 – 8:40 PM | Agricultural Economics<sup>13</sup>  
Instructor: Bipasha Chatterjee  
1<sup>st</sup> session: Tuesday, Oct. 17  
Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9  
ENVB 0520 N  
Call #: 79697  
Room: TBD  
Fulfills: FES or CS |
| **MODULE 3** | The World on Your Plate<sup>b</sup>  
Instructor: Mia MacDonald  
Nov. 20, 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18  
ENVB 0408 N  
Call #: 70945  
Room: TBD  
Fulfills: FS or EPMF | Ecosystem Services  
Instructor: Lisa Dokken  
Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19  
ENVB 0448 N  
Call #: 96049  
Room: TBD  
Fulfills: CS or T | Diversity and Conservation  
Instructor: Matt Palmer  
Nov. 16, 30 Dec. 7, 14, 21  
ENVB 0300 N  
Call #: 93645  
Room: TBD  
Fulfills: F |  |

---

All classes meet for 5 sessions from 6:10 - 8:10 PM EST unless otherwise indicated  
All classes available via distance learning (webinar) unless otherwise indicated  
F = Fundamental; EPMF = Environmental Policy, Management, and Finance; CS = Case Study; T = Tools  
FEE = Food, Environment, and Ecology; FES = Food Economics, and Sustainability; FS = Food Systems; NHH= Nutrition and Hunger/Health

**Notes:**  
<sup>a</sup>: This is a new Sustainable Food Systems (SFS) Track course. The course will be taught by a staff member from Stone Barns Center for Food & Agriculture with a field trip to the center Saturday, September 23<sup>rd</sup> from 8:30 AM – 5:00 PM. There will be two evening classroom sessions held on the Columbia University Morningside campus. The evening sessions will be offered via webinar; however, students MUST attend the field session to receive a passing grade.  
<sup>b</sup>: Agricultural Economics & The World on Your Plate. Please note that the course requirements fulfilled by these two courses have been updated to reflect course content. If you took either (or both) of these courses Fall Semester 2016, your requirements fulfilled are based on the 2016 course designations.